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Do you have a story, 
photo, or an item of 
interest for the next 
newsletter?  If so, please 
email SMS Today editor 
Alicia Piselli at  
apiselli@optonline.net.

Applications are now 
being accepted for the 
2015-2016 school year! 
Space is limited. Call the 
office at 203-878-6539 to 
learn more.

Stay Connected!
www.saintmaryschoolmilford.org

/SaintMarySchoolMilfordCt

@StMarySchoolMFD

Now on
@saintmaryschoolmilford
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Aaron Accarino
Brandon Allen
Clare Bassano
Patrick Cody
Leah Cogguillo
Matthew Davidson
Michael Delaney
Juliana Dente
Alexandria DePaul
Olivia Dunn
Erin Eason
Pamela Ellison
Ryan Farrell

Thomas Griffin
Claire Marie Koppy
Claire Lagarde
Justin Lasella
Ace Luzietti
Jack Luzzi
Patrick Rice
Ryan Riordan
Thomas Rosati
Erica Samaras
Liam Woods
Rory Woods

St. Mary School recently held 
their eighth grade graduation 

in the church.  The 25 graduates 
will be heading off to Lauralton 
Hall, St. Joseph, Fairfield Prep, 
Notre Dame West Haven, Notre 
Dame Fairfield, Sacred Heart 
Academy, Joseph A. Foran and 
Jonathan Law next year. 

Congratulations to all of you!  
We feel blessed to have had you 
as part of our school family.  May 
God bless you in all your future 
endeavors as you continue to Live 
the Message of Jesus! 
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Alumni Spotlight:  JOHN DEFEO, Class of 2004
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Where do you currently live? What year did you graduate 
St. Mary School? 
I live in Milford.  I graduated in 2004, so just over a decade ago!  

What is your current job/profession?
I am an EMt.  I ride in an ambulance in Stratford for 
Stratford EMS, and my full time job is an ER tech at the 
Yale-New Haven Hospital Adult Emergency 
Department.   

What was your educational path after 
graduating from St. Mary School? 
What was your educational path after 
graduating from St. Mary School? 

I attended Fairfield Prep for high school, 
UConn for my undergrad, and hopefully a 
school for a Masters in Physician Assistant 
studies!  I have a Bachelor of Science and I 
Majored in Allied Healthcare and Minored 
in Business.  I made the Dean’s list several 
semesters. 

How do you feel SMS prepared you 
academically?
I was prepared to embrace a high school level of math and 
English.  The preparation was great.  I also remember Mrs. 
Richards showing us how to outline properly.  Mrs. Nelson 
gave us a great foundation for earth and human sciences.  
I think I was very prepared for reading and English and 
I remember exceling in anything that required dissecting 
text to look for a deeper meaning. 

Do you feel SMS provided you with a foundation for your 
future? 
Yes I do.  teaching us how to study, teaching us morals 
through religion.  I learned that in college (at least UConn) 
“religion” in general gets a bad rap because people associate 
“religion” with many negatives and forget all about the 
positives.  That whole different way of thinking was new 
to me as I had spent my entire life in Catholic schools and 
UConn was my first public school.  Also the teachers were 
strict at times, which is the way it should be.  There needs to 
be discipline, and kids need to know there IS a certain way 
to act, the world doesn’t revolve around them, you NEED to 
have manners, and you will be told no and not get everything 
you want!

What are some of your favorite memories of 

SMS?
The SMS carnival…oh the good times that were had there 
when I was young.  Recess was great! I’ve heard that recess 
has been taken away at some schools which I find to be 
ridiculous - aren’t we trying to fight childhood obesity and 
promote a healthy lifestyle (that includes daily exercise)?  

The assemblies once a month were very 
entertaining as well!

What are your plans for the future?
Physician Assistant school!  It’s a master’s 
program and my applications are in and I 
am waiting to hear back from schools now.  
I am also considering the field of surgical 
medical device sales being a representative 
for certain companies that show surgeons 
how to use surgical equipment in the 
operating room.  Fingers crossed for the 
next several months!

What advice can you give to our students?
Build strong study habits.  Build strong 

study habits.  Build strong study habits.  Newsflash kids: 
schoolwork and life will only get harder as time goes on.  
Whatever amount of work you are doing now, it will be a 
drop in the bucket compared to the workload of a science 
major in college.  When you’re in a tough place push 
through it, it’s when you should be pushing the hardest!  
Learn to love to learn, there are billions of people who 
WISH they had the opportunity we have in this part of 
the world.  The better you are able to manage your time so 
you can do better in school, stay fit, and develop personal 
connections - the more doors will open for you.  Don’t wait 
for things to come to you- go get them.  Introduce yourself, 
make friends, get out there and embrace the world!

WHAt’S NEW?
We are seeking any and all news about our 
alumni.  Births, marriages, anniversaries, business 
advancements.  Please send your news items to 
advancement@smsmilford.com to be published 

in the next newsletter as well as on the SMS 
website.  Let other alumni know how you are 

doing and what changes are happening in 
your lives.
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ALUMNI NEWS
 

We are very proud of our many alumni who embark 
on Mission trips after they leave St. Mary School. 

Kerry Hayes, SMS ‘09, and entering her sophomore at Salve 
Regina University, was kind enough to share her recent trip 
to Peru with us. Kerry is a great example of a young woman 
truly putting her faith in action. “I spent about two weeks in 
Peru, spending my first 3 days in Lima, and the next week 
and a half in the mountains in Huaraz; from Huaraz, my 
fellow missionaries and I went to the valley mountain villages 
of Llupa and Caururo every day to work with kids grades 

preschool through sixth grade. My fellow missionaries and 
I taught the children (and adults) English and Catechesis, 
most of whom only attended mass once a month and spoke 
only Spanish and Quechua. Once lessons were over for the 
day, I would either go to work on construction or walk up the 
mountains with Father Martin (the priest who accompanied 
us) to bless houses and offer sacraments to the people. My 
pictures and descriptions, however, can only do so much in 
explaining this experience. It was truly incredible to see these 
amazing people who live in such a violent 
poverty; although they have nothing 
materially, medically, or financially, their 
faith and love was inspiring. Through 
this trip, I encountered God through the 
people of Peru and the beautiful culture 
that they shared with me. I am incredibly 
grateful for my opportunity and excited 
to share my experience!”

Notre Dame of West Haven announced its two highest 
honors during the school’s 66th Commencement 
Exercises on May 31, 2015. Anthony Richardson 
(pictured left), St. Mary School Class of ‘11, earned 
the Code Award. The code award is given to the senior 
whom the faculty 
deems best lives 
his life by the 
words stated in 
the Notre Dame 
Code. Congrats 
Anthony!  We 
are proud of you 
and wish you the 
best next year 
at Merrimack 
College.

Alec Albright 
(pictured right), 
St. Mary School 
Class of ‘11, 
NDWH ‘15 has 
been recognized by the United Way of Milford with the 
Youth Leadership Award for all he has accomplished - 
which is a lot! Congrats Alec, you continue to make us 
proud and we wish you the best of luck next year at St. 
Louis University!

Putting Faith in Action



Another year has come and gone at St. Mary 
School and not only are we still strong, but we 

keep getting stronger!  In our last newsletter, I said 
“We have more students than we have had in many 
years….”  That number was 294.  As for the 2015-2016 
school year, we are consistent with our enrollment and 
anticipate even more registered by the start of the year! 

In the spring, our grades 3 through 7 took the Iowa 
tests of Basic Skills.  While standardized testing is only 
a small snap shot of how we are doing, it is gratifying 
to know that the average of all percentile scores of 
these tests puts our school at 77 – meaning we scored 
better than 77% of all the schools taking the same 
tests, at the same grade levels, at the same time.  This is 
another testimony to the dedication, commitment and 
hard work of our parents, teachers and students.

I am happy to announce that we have made our 
already very safe school even more secure.  We can 
now monitor all entrance ways directly from the office.  
This new state of the art surveillance system allows for 
recording even when we are not in the building and, 
if there were to be an emergency, remote access to the 
video feed by police and emergency services. 

We also improved our technology infrastructure by 
using a City Book Loan Grant to obtain Apple iPads.  
Use of these will begin in the lower grades, but the 
plan is to obtain more so that we eventually can have 
such hand held technological devices in the hands of 
all our students.

We, of course, wish our 25 graduates all the best.  
Like all alumni, they will remain in our hearts, our 
thoughts, and of course in our prayers.  God bless them 
as they move on to high school and continue, like our 
motto says, to: LIVE tHE MESSAGE OF JESUS!

Frank 
Lacerenza
Principal
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A Letter from the Principal

SAVE THE DATE
Monday, August 24th  | 7:00 pm

WELCOME RECEPTION for new parents in K-8

Friday, September 4th  | 8:30 am
FIRST SCHOOL MASS of the year

Sunday, September 13th  |  2:00 pm
Cathedral of St. Joseph in Hartford 

Please join Archbishop Leonard P. Blair for a 
BACk TO SCHOOL MASS celebrating the start of 

the new school year.  All invited to attend.

Monday, September 14th

Home-School meeting and 
BACk TO SCHOOL NIGHT for all parents

Friday - Sunday, September 25-27
CARNIVAL with Car Raffle on Sunday evening
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Howdy, Partner!
from the 
Mother Son 
Wild West Party!

St. Mary School Milford enjoyed an end of year band concert.  It 
was the last concert for Ryan Farrell, Patrick Rice and Juliana 
Dente who have been making music in the Future Musicians 
Band Program for four years!
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Saint Mary School ANNUAL HAPPENINGS 

1 & 2— SMS Golf Classic   This year’s tournament was a great success! Not only 
did the participants enjoy a flawless day of golf, they helped raise money for our 
school.  A big thank you to the players, the sponsors and the committee members 
for organizing an awesome day.

3, 4 & 5— 5th Annual Sprint and Grandparents’ Day   The entire school family 
enjoyed a fun filled day together, racing around the school, dancing to music and 
enjoying Rita’s Italian Ice.  We also got to show our grandparents just how much 
we love and appreciate them! The school’s guests were treated to a breakfast and 
luncheon and toured the school to see their grandchildren in action.  Thank you to 
all our sponsors and volunteers for making this year’s event such a success!

6—D.A.R.E. Graduation—The fifth grade class participated in its D.A.R.E 
graduation ceremony.  Each student was presented with a certificate and a tee shirt 
courtesy of the Milford Police Department.  The winners of the D.A.R.E. poster 
contest, Julie Vacca and Jazmyn Casiano, 
were recognized.  The D.A.R.E. program, 
under the direction of the Milford Police 
Department and Officer Joanna Salati, has 
proven to be an outstanding experience!

1 2

3

Some of my favorite things 
about SMS are my friends, 
the teachers, basketball and 
the carnival! 
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REASON tO CELEBRAtE

1 — Kindergarten 
Celebration   Our 
kindergarten celebrated with 
a year-end prayer service and 
party.  Students read poems, 
sang songs, and showed off 
all they learned this year.  
There was a slide show that 
didn’t leave a dry eye in the 
church, and everyone left 
with a smile feeling grateful 
that St. Mary School is part of 
their family.

2—May Crowning    This 
year’s celebration brought 
the entire school family 
together for a special prayer 
service, hosted by our graduating eighth graders, to “crown” our 
Patroness in song, scripture, and dance. Our eighth graders made 
one of their final offerings on the altar, and our second graders 
shared the joy of having made their First Holy Communion.

3— First Holy Communion   Congratulations to the second 
graders at St. Mary School. On May 2nd, with their family and 
friends in attendance, they received the sacrament at St. Mary 
Church.

4—Father Daughter Dance and Mother Son Party    SMS girls 
always look forward to the Father Daughter Dance, a treasured 
evening when they can grab their favorite guy for a very special 
night out; and this year was no different, except that SMS boys had a similar opportunity 
with their favorite lady at the Mother Son Wild West Party (see photo on page 4).  Thank you 
to all the volunteers who made both events memorable evenings for all!   

1 2

3

4
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LEARNING ADVENtURES

1— St. Mary School 
thanks Detective 
Richard Frawley of 
the Computer Crimes 
Unit of the Milford 
Police Department for 
coming to speak to our 
students about internet 
safety.  Officer Frawley 
spoke to the 5th & 6th 
grades about the basics, 
screen names, truth on 
the internet, and predators, with a short introduction into postings and 
digital identity.  The discussion with the 7th & 8th grade focused on the 
issues that can get them into trouble: sexting, sextortion, bullying, posting 
of images (not necessarily inappropriate) and how all of this affects Digital 
Identity.  We look forward to seeing him again in the Fall when he will do 
a presentation for our parents.  Pictured with Officer Frawley are Liam 
Woods, Clare Koppy, Josh Samaras and Tabitha Delgado.

2—Congratulations to the newest members of the St. Mary School 
Chapter of the National Junior Honor Society! Welcome inductees 
Erin Albright, Avery Andrews, Nicole Ardito, Patrick Cody, Michael 
Delaney, Cate DeProfio, Olivia Dunn, Pamela Ellison, Manci 
Gandhi, Thomas Griffin, Jack Luzzi, Abigail Paine, Brianna Reed, 
Patrick Rice, Ryan Riordan, Erica Samaras and Victoria Sogueco. 
They join members Clare Bassano, Leah Cogguillo, Juliana Dente, 
Erin Eason, Claire Lagarde, Justin LaSella, Ace Luzietti, Tommy 
Rosati, Liam Woods and Rory Woods. You all make us very proud!

3—Mrs. Kiernan’s 5th grade class recently took a trip to 
the New Britain Museum of American Art to enrich 
their social studies & art curriculum. The students 
toured several galleries under the leadership of 

informative guides who told them all about what they 
were seeing. Afterwards they spent time in the art 
studio creating their own artwork inspired by their 
favorite works of the day. Pictured here with a very 
realistic looking wax guard are Lily Bryant, Justin 
Cummings, Christopher DeCastro, Abby Delaney, 
Katie Wetmore, Nicholas Pavelko, Theer Miriyala 
and Maddy Paine.

4—Professional hockey player and St. Mary School 
Milford parent, Nolan Schaefer, dad of Isabella, 
recently visited the 3rd grade and shared his job with 
them for Career Day. Many other students and teachers 
came down to listen and they  all especially liked the 
air brushed goalie helmets he brought to show them! 
They also had doctors, college professors and interior 
designers come to talk to the students too! The third 
grade students also dressed up as their dream job and 

gave a presentation about it.

1 2

3 4
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SMS MARCH MADNESS:  In The Game Since 1961
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the 41st Annual Saint Mary’s Basketball 
tournament was a huge success despite the 

challenging weather! Our 8th grade boys’ varsity 
team won the Varsity division in an exciting game 
verse St. thomas Acquinas of Fairfield and our 
6th grade boys won their division. We would like 
to thank all those who volunteered their time to 
ensure the success of our tournament, whether 
it was organizing behind the scenes, cooking in 
the kitchen or coaching on the court.  We are 
also very grateful to our sponsors Cogguillo 
Family Dentistry, Filanowski Farms, Pediatric 
House Call Solutions, Napoli Motors, Morrison 
Insurance, Milford Bank and Stop & Shop.

Congratulations to all who made it to the SMS 
tournament finals!  The winners are:

 Winner Runner-up

BJJV St Thomas Gold St Thomas Blue
GJJV St Thomas St Thomas 
GJV St Thomas SC St Mary Milford
BJV St Mary Milford 6 St Thomas - Whit
GV St Thomas 8 St Mary Milford
BV St Mary Milford St Thomas 8 - SC

6th Grade Boys Win
This year’s sixth grade boys’ accomplishments for the 2014-
2015 season are as follows:  St. Jude tournament champions, 
Undefeated GNHPAL Deanery Regular Season-Junior Varsity 
Division, GNHPAL Champions post season tournament-Junior 
Varsity Division, and St. Mary Milford tournament champions.  

Congratulations to the boys and their coaches Steve 
Gregory, Wayne Robertson and Brian Rainey.



1st and 2nd Graders Bounce Through 
Learning League at St. Gabriel’s

Many first and second grade boys and girls signed 
up to participate in this learning league.  It focuses 
on learning the basics of the game in a supportive 
atmosphere.  Thank you to the parents who 
rotated as volunteer coaches.  Pictured here are 
some of the participants after their last game.
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RAY FItzPAtRICK AWARD RECIPIENtS 
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Every year his family comes to present the award to a 
member of each team in grades 5-8 who exemplify 

the spirit of Mr. Fitzpatrick and sports at St. Mary School: 
teamwork, dedication, sportsmanship and respect to others.

Congratulations to this year’s recipients (L to R) 
Max Acevedo, Hanna Zabski, Catherine Welch, Justin 
Cummings, Erin Albright, Juliana Dente, Michael Delaney 
and, missing from photo, Tyler Pinto.

Congratulations to the winners of the 
23rd Annual Father Seggel Foul Shooting Contest!
8th grade girls 
Pam ellison, runner up leah Cogguillo
8th grade boys 
tommy rosati, runner up ace luzietti
7th grade girls 
Caroline boynton, runner up Manci gandhi
7th grade boys 
Joshus samaras, runner up Christopher terry
6th grade girls 
emily haverl, runner up hanna Zabski
6th grade boys 
anthony rainey, runner up Christopher Melillo
5th grade girls
lily bryant, runner up Maggie Cody
5th grade boys
Jack Phelan, runner up Justin Cummings
4th grade girls 
lauren stroffolino, runner up grace baird
4th grade boys 
tom allen, runner up roger Coleman
3rd grade girls 
abby savoie, runner up Maya Pinto
3rd grade boys
derek rainey, runner up daniel Kron



SCIENCE Comes to Life

Science Expo
Under the leadership of St. Mary School 
science teacher Mrs. Jaclyn Williams, the 
school’s upper grades hosted their 1st 
Annual Science Expo! The gymnasium was 
bursting with awesome science experiments, 
and the 8th graders proudly continued the 
SMS tradition of constructing their own 
roller coasters!  Pictured are Justin Lasella 
and Julianna Dente.

CT Science Center
Our second grade classes took 
a field trip to explore more than 
165 thrilling hands-on exhibits.  
They built, touched, learned, 
raced, listened, tested and 
discovered the many, varying 
science exhibits from Exploring 
Space and Forces in Motion to 
the Sports Lab and Energy City.   

G r o w i n g  i n  F a i t h  &  K n o w l e d g e
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Dissection Day 
Yes, we do dissections! Mrs. Williams’ seventh grade 
class dissected large neck clams in the science lab to 
go along with their unit on invertebrates.
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Saint Mary School ANNUAL APPEAL
gifts received between 1/16/15-7/1/15

St. Mary’s Circle  $1,000-$2,499
gerard brenner ‘72
Claudia and Frank Matthews 
 In honor of our grandchildren 
 “The Paine Family”

Archangel $500-$999
Meg Edwards

Guardian Angel $250-$499
Rev. Aidan N. Donahue
Carl and Julie Deprofio 
Joan Stack 
 In honor of Ryan, Olivia and Matthew Dunn

Seraphim $100-$249
daniel bates
 *Winner of the Painting Online Auction
the baranowsky Family
 *Winner of the Baseball Online Auction 
anthony and Michele benedosso
Joseph Colucci 
Jerrilyn duhamel
Michael gabriel
Mr. and Mrs. albert J. homa
a. Konrad and Jeannette lagarde
Charles Mcshane Class of 1967
 In honor of Sr. Mary Frances RSM
Mr. and Mrs. gary Moffet
 In honor of Harold Lundquist
 In memory of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Moffet
eleanor Mullaney 
richard and rose M. Nemec
 In memory of John and Sophie Nemec 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pendelton 
Wendy Petrillo 
 In memory of Rita and Joseph Walukiewicz
Carlo and alicia Piselli
Margaret h. riordan 
 In honor of Ryan (15) and Tyler (13)
renato P. rullo
 *Winner of the Baseball Online Auction 
deacon and Mrs. richard M. sennett
 In memory of Sisters of Mercy: 
 M. Alexine, M. Austin, M. Amabilis, 
 Jane McGurkin

Carl and donna Unger
 In honor of Ava Unger
Carl Villani
 In memory of Harry and Louise Villani

Cherubim $99 & under
Mr. C Martin antisdale
the baumgart Family
 In memory of Julia Gasper
suzanne beliveau ‘71
 In memory of Paul and Dorothy Beliveau
gary beloin ‘69
 In memory of Frederick and Cecile Beloin
Peter and Claire Cavallaro
george derbabian 
 In memory of Rose G. Derbabian

If we have made any error, please accept 
our apologies; we will reprint your gift with 
the correct information in our next issue.  
Please contact Alicia Piselli at 203-876-9842 
or apiselli@optonline.net.
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Thank you to the donors who purchased St. Mary School Commemorative Bricks 

rev. aidan N. donahue
 In memoriam Sr. Rita Lamy 
 In memoriam Sr. Jane McGurkin
 In memoriam Rev. Joseph F. Gorman
 Rev. Dennis F. Moran Pastor 1931-1967 

Rev. Joseph H. Collonan Pastor 1968-74
Rev. Francis J. Seggel Pastor 1980-93

 Rev. James J. Cronin Pastor 1994-2012
Matthew bassano
 Clare Bassano Class of 2015
Judy and richard bryant
 Helen and Ray Bryant

Mrs. eugene dileone
don and Paula Finch
howard and barbara haberman
Mary e. hamilton 
 In memory of Charles and Thomas 
Hamilton
Franklin J. lloyd 
 In memory of Elizabeth K. Lloyd
Jacinto and lydia lucas
 In honor of Justin Lucas ‘02
thomas and Carol Nichol
thomas and barbara o’Connell
debbie ricard
Mr. and Mrs. robert serena

Pamela and Michael gartland
 In memory of Robert W. Daly by Pam + Mike

Vincent luzietti
 State Champs! 2013 and 2015 Ace Luzietti
Maureen Nassef 
 Keely Grace McCarthy SMS’11  LH’15
tom rosati
 Thomas Rosati Class of 2015 SMS #5
lisa schaefer
 In loving memory of Tony Latella
Mari and dan shields
 In honor of Jose and Juana Flores

SMS’s Drama Club presented “CLUE” - the zany murder-mystery based on 
the classic board game and Hollywood film. Original adaptation written & 
directed by Lisa Lelas, who returned to lead her 20th year with SMS! Actors: 
Clare Bassano, Rory Woods, Claire koppy, Thomas Griffin, Liam Woods, 

Morgan Bisecco, Lily Bryant, Brenna Connoly, 
Catherine Welch, Sophia Dana, Sebastian Holt, 

Maddy Paine, Abby Delaney, Alex Hart and 
Nolan Piselli!



Saint Mary School Annual Appeal
St. Mary School is a very special place.  Please consider a generous gift to the 

St. Mary School Annual Fund and help us maintain a quality education for our children.

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City, State zip: _______________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ Email: ____________________________ Grad Year: ___________

Your gift is tax-deductible.  Please (p) your giving level below.  Mail this form along with your check made payable 
to “St. Mary School” to St. Mary School, Attn: Annual Appeal, 72 Gulf St., Milford, Ct 06460.

 ___  St. Mary’s Steeple $2,500+ ___  Guardian Angel $250 - $499
 ___  St. Mary’s Circle $1,000 - $2,499 ___  Seraphim $100 - $249
 ___  Archangel $500 - $999 ___  Cherubim $99 and less

Gifts contributed after January 15, 2015, will be listed in the next SMS Today newsletter.

Name as it will appear in the SMS Today newsletter: My Gift is:

 In Honor of: ______________________________

_________________________________________________  In Memory of:_____________________________



Make your gift

ONLINE
Visit our website

www.saintmaryschoolmilford.org

Click on the Donation tab 
at the top of the menu 
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SMSToday
is published for alumni, 

parents, students, 
parishioners and friends of 

St. Mary School.

Pastor
Rev. Aidan Donahue

Principal
Frank Lacerenza

Growing in Faith & Knowledge

“I love the fact that my 
son can’t wait to go to 
school everyday! ”


